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folder marker pro features a unique ability to save the marking of your folders to define custom color
palettes. it also can create folders with custom labels - you can create a folder called foo that has a
label of foo. you can also create a file that has a custom name and type and create a folder that you
can color-code based on the name of that file. folder marker pro is a windows application that allows

you to mark and color-code network folders. the tool is intended to be used in a file management
application, but it is also possible to mark files and folders in other applications. i finally found a file
folder icon that looks like a paper folder, but with the icons for the folders in the left hand side. i also

love the combination of the icons on the right hand side and the icon in the left, it really goes
together. i love the fact that this is still being developed, as i dont know how well this program works
in the future, but at the moment i cant find anything like this on the web. if i had unlimited money i

would buy a bunch of printers and folders so i could mark them with different colors. i wish there was
a way to mark envelopes with different colors, but i do it manually, as i already have a lot of folders. i

color code folders so i can keep track of all my folders and know where the papers are. i mark
important papers with red, with a green marker, or with a large font. i colour code my folders in this
order: my day-to-day folders-i put these in a folder called my stuff, which is a folder within a folder

called business. this last folder is where i store the stuff that is specific to that business, such as my
schedule, invoices, customer folders and billing. i also colour code my desk, my labtop, my phone,

my keychain, my calendar, and my car. i colour code my car with a yellow marker so i know where it
is. i colour code my desk with red marker so i know where i wrote that report, and i colour code my

labtop with a blue marker so i know where i wrote my powerpoint presentation.
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